cockatoo island: isolation, islomania, arcadia, utopia, myopia
Melchisedech Thevenot, *Hollandia Nova detecta; Terre Australe* 1644.
8M BC – pres.

The Lost World - Roraima Tepui, Venezuela

way down in Komodo….
1788-1880 colonisation

Her Majesty the Queen (London) - convicts, schoolgirls, orphans and other assorted guests of,
1881-1974 industrialisation

martial manipulations & fetishised fabrications
The Royal Australian Navy

90 years of hard men, heavy machinery, and chew toys for the dogs of war
1975-2005
desertion

40 years of vandals, vagrants, virgin landscapes and eggs.

a sentence of prohibition, senescence and neglect
The Australian Commonwealth Government
2006
Jaime Rouillon - San Jose CR
RE Group – Tokyo
Iwamoto Scott – San Francisco

2007
Supersudaca – Lima, Santiago,
Morphogenesis – Delhi
Studio SUMO – NYC

2009
Geoff Manaugh – LA
Mette Thomsen – Copenhagen
Mark Smout – London

2011
Victor Marquez – Mexico City
Nat Chard – Manitoba
Nataly Gattegno – SF

2013
Budi Pradonon – Jakaarta
Catie Newell – Detroit
Flores Prats – Barcelona

2014
Erieta Attali – NFA
Cadaval-Sola Morales – Barcelona
Jimenez Lai – Chicago

2015
SSD architects – Seoul
Neeraj Bhatia – San Francisco
Pedro Ressano Garcia - Lisbon

Peter Greenaway  *A Walk Through H* - 1978
UI2006

RE Group (Tokyo)  *Sea of Memories* - 2006

*Same as it ever was.*
*Same as it never was.*
UI 2007 provocations

Supersudaca – South America. Urban Islands 2007

It's all about your perspective.
Mark Smout (London)  *the deep surface* - 2009

UI 2009

divination
UI 2011

reification

Nat Chard (Mantoba)  *The Vanity of Seagulls* - 2011

originality – to see something that has no name
UI 2013 re-occupation

Flores-Prats (Barcelona)  The “Drawing Office” - 2013
UI 2014

Jimenez Lai (Chicago/LA)  *Cockatoo Dreaming* - 2014

little houses, big plans
pre-occupation

The Fitzroy Dock *The Daedalus* - 1892

there's a hole in the water
where the ships come in
continuation

Laurent Gutierrez & Valérie Portefaix
MAP Office (Hong Kong)

Jill Stoner
Carlton University (Ottawa)

Shaun Murray
eniatype (London)

Urban Islands 2016:  June 20 – July 02
www.urbanislands.net